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Abstract In the present communication we make an attempt to study the antiferromagnetism in couprates 
in normal state through Raman active phonon peaks observed in the system We calculate phonon spectral 
density function (SDF) from S{q>io) - 21m Dqq((o) The self energy reflects the properties of the ground state 
of the cuprates in normal state It is observed that the staggered field (M) is stronger at lower temperatures and 
decreases as the temperature becomes higher and ultimately vanishes at the N§el temperature (tN) The value of 
Ai1 at the corresponding temperatures are taken from the (A?1 ~ f) plot and are used in the plot of SDF ~ reduced 
frequency The observed shift of the Raman active phonon peaks in this plot helps one to infer about the nature 
of antiferromagnetism in the system 
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1. Introduction 
An attempt is made to present a microscopic theoretical model for the cuprate systems 
(R2_xCexCu04; R = Pr, Nd, Sm, Gd) in presence of antiferromagnetism (AFM), the position 
of f-level, hybridization between f-level of the Rare-earth atom (R) and Cu d-electrons as 
well as phonon interaction to the hybridization in harmonic phonon vibration approximation. 
The underdoped systems exhibit AFM with low magnetic moments of the Cu2+ ion in 
Cu02 plane. In our theoretical model calculation, the phonon Green's function is evaluated 
by Zubarev's technique [1]. We calculate phonon spectral density function (SDF) from 
S(q,(o) = -2lm Dqq(co). The self energy reflects the properties of the ground state of the 
cuprates in normal state. It is observed that the staggered field (rt1) is stronger at lower 
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temperatures and decreases as the temperature becomes higher and ultimately vanishes 
at the N6el temperature (tN). The value of rt1 at the corresponding temperatures are 
taken from the (hi ~ t) plot and are used in the plot of SDF reduced frequency. The 
observed shift of the Raman active phonon peaks [2] in this plot helps one to infer about 
the nature of antiferromagnetism in the system. Short communications have been reported 
on theoretical investigations of Raman spectra [3-5] and the study of magnetism and 
hybridization through ultrasonic attenuation in cuprate systems [6] (See the references 
there in). 
2. Formalism 
Simulating the strong electron correlation in the CuO plane by breaking the spin symmetry 
the heavy fermion behaviour of Nd2_xCexCu04 (x = 0.2) can be understood. The starting 
point is a lattice Hamiltonian (Fulde's model) which includes effective Nd- Cu hybridization 
which is mediated by oxygen ions. Having to deal thereby with three strongly correlated f-
electrons for Nd is a problem in itself. To avoid it, Fulde [7] has considered only one 
orbital per Nd ion. The present model considers AFM ground state in presence of a weak 
hybridization between f-electrons of the rare-earth atom and the conduction electrons of 
the copper atoms. Here the AFM excitation is expected to be manifested through its 
coupling to the phonon in the phon spectral density function. 
The Hamiltonian in k-space for the cuprate system is taken as 
^ 0 = ^ + ^ s + ^ v + ^ (1) 
where 
^=Xf°WKAa+^-)
 (2) 
k a 
with dispersion e0(k) = -2 f0 (cos kx + cos ky) 
Xs=(h/2)Y°(4.„ak,<,-blA,«) {3) 
k,cr 
'
H
*
=
 ^ E K * W + *>iU*.<T+ h-c)
 (4) 
k,<r 
^f -~efZ^kk,ohkto (5) 
k,ar 
rtj :HS, rtv and rtf are conduction electron, staggered field, hybridization interaction 
and f-electron Hamiltonian respectively. Here at(a), ^ (b ) are creation (annihilation) 
operators for the d ,
 2 conduction electrons on copper sub-lattices 1 and 2 respectively 
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and fi (/) are those for the f-electrons. The Fourier transformed electron-phonon interaction 
Hamiltonian is 
'
He
 P = ^nq)[(alq^k,cr + blq(7fUa)+ h.c. 
k,q,cr (6) 
with h.c. = (f?k+qaakia+t?Mq/rbktff) and Aq^bq^btq where bq(b1q) are annihilation 
(creation) operators for phonon with wave vector q and f (q) is the electron-phonon coupling 
constant The free phonon Hamiltonian with phonon energy coq is written as 
>/p - lq(oq b\ bq. Hence the total Hamiltonian of the system is described by -
M = 'Hn + -'^_n + 'X e-p (7) 
3. Calculation of renormalized phonon energy 
The double time phonon Green function of Zubarev [1] type is defined as 
DQQU-O^<Ai(0;A,(O>>--«(f«O<[^(0A(O]>. 
Applying Dyson approximation, the phonon Green function can be written as 
(8) 
2 2 
ft) -COq s.<-> DQ<7(w)-(wq/7r) 
where phonon self energy is given by 
^ (to) = 4n f2(-q)(oq xqq{<») 
(9) 
(10) 
(11) 
r,(k,k',q,q',ti))'s (/ = 3 to 6) represent the electron response functions They are 
defined by dropping k,k',q,q' and w as 
r3(a>) = ({aa+ab;fia)); 
rA(u>) = [(aa+ab;Pb)); 
r5(w) = ((ac+ad;Pa))-
r6(o>) = a c+«";/? c , „d. ob (12) 
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where 
(I-9 = ak qjk<r> a H K-qnakn 
<*C=t>l
 qnfkn> « d ' = $ qa*>k* (13) 
P = ah q n fk n f K q nak n 
Pb=$ q„fk« + Q q a bk n (14) 
We make some approximations, while calculating the electron response function 
keeping the essential physics intact We use certain decoupling schemes for the higher 
order Green's functions such that all the physical parameters like f-level, staggered magnetic 
field, hybridization term (~ V2) and phonon coupling term are retained. The limit of zero 
wave vector (q —> 0) and finite temperature are considered in evaluating the response 
function 
4. Expression for the spectral density function 
The spectral density function is written as S(quo) = -2 lm Dqq{an /fj) 
SIM ^
 (15) 
*f+er 
where 
A [ ^ - ^ ( 1 + 44 , ) ] 
B,-[2fjri) 4gn)2fi^J 
A2 and B2 are written as 
where 
rW/2 
J W/2 
CW/2 
B2=g\ dx^it^co) (16) 
J W/2 V ' 
L^2 
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L/,2 
and >A16, >417, >418, B16, B17, B18> D12, P v 01 and R^ are expressed in terms of other 
known dimensionless parameters. Here f(cot) are the Fermi functions which are in turn 
functions of quasi-particle energies cot with / = 1 to 3 Different parameters used in the 
above expressions are made dimensionless by dividing them by hopping integral 2f0, 
where the width of the conduction band is W = 8f0. 
Different parameters involved are made dimensionless by dividing them by hopping 
integral 2f0, where the width of the conduction band in W = 8t0. Those are -
g = f2(0) /V(0)/w0 ; cf - tf/2t0; c = a>/2f0 
v = V/2f0; e = 7j/2f0; p = o)0/2t0 
co = c /p ; x0 = r0(*)/2f0 . ^ - ty2f0 . t ' kBT/2tu 
where kR is the Boltzmann constant And other variables are 
cby = -x0 ; d)23 = (x+cf± i ) /2 
1/2 
(17) 
5. Results and discussion 
The Figure 1 shows the temperature dependence of the staggered field hi corresponding 
to the Neel temperature tN = 0.1 (TN = 250 K), Art (7 = 0) = 0.35, and anti-ferromagnetic 
hi 
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Figure 1. The plot of staggered field h\ vs temperature t for fixed values of position of Alevel d = 0 06, 
hybridization v = 0 015 
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(AFM) coupling strength A? = 0.320522 This represents well the normal AFM state of 
the cuprate system described by Brugger et al [8] . From this plot, we have chosen bare 
M - 0.195 at temperature t = 0 09 We want to study normal state Raman spectra at t 
= 0 09 (T _ 225K) with weak hybridization v = 0.015 and f-level position d = 0.06 / e 
close to Fermi level The electron-phonon coupling parameter g = 0.025, the bare phonon 
frequence p = 1 0 and the finite spectral width e = 0.018 are same for all the Figures 
In Figure 2, the phonon spectral density function (SDF) is plotted against the reduced 
phonon frequency w (- m/io0) for fixed values of d, frl, g, p, e, and Mor normal state of 
the cuprate systems Here we observe five peaks 
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Figure 2. The plot of spectral density function (SDF) vs reduced frequency ( a ) ) for finxed values of 
temperature / = 0 09, position of Alevel d = 0 06, hybridization v = 0 015, staggered field /?1 = 0 195 
The peak centered at o>
 = o.81 is denoted as PQ and it corresponds to the renormalized 
bare phonon frequency of the cuprate systems for q = 0 phonon The other four peaks 
centered at frequencies Co = 0.193, 0.09, 0.036 and 0.016 are denoed as Pv P2, P3 and 
P4 respectively. In absence of electron-phonon coupling (g = 0), the phonon self-energy is 
zero. Hence we observe the phonon peak P0 at frequency & = ^  which corresponds to 
bare phonon frequency coq at q = 0. When the phonon coupling g is increased, the 
phonon self energy increases and hence it renormalises the phonon frequency. 
The effect of staggered magnetic field M at different temperatures on Raman active 
modes is depicted in Figure 3. From Figure 1, it is observed that the staggered field ftl 
becomes stronger at lower temperatures and decreases towards high temperatures and 
ultimately vanishes at Neel temperature f^ . The M values are taken from Figure 1 at the 
corresponding temperatures and the SDF is plotted as shown in Figure 3. It is observed 
that all the peaks from P1 to P4 shift towards lower frequencies at temperature increases 
and correspondingly staggered field decreases. Ultimately, when temperature (t) attains tN 
and higher values, all the peaks vanish except the peak P2. Because, in non-magnetic 
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phase (rt1=0), only the phonon assisted /-electron peak P2 exists at frequency 
(with f-level set at d = 0.06) [Not shown in Figure 3) 
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Figure 3 The plot of spectral density function (SDF) vs reduced frequency (m) for fixed values of 
position of f-level d = 006, hybridization v = 0 015 and for different values of temperature t = 0 0900 
0 0925 0 0950 with the corresponding values of staggered field M obtained from Figure 1 
6. Conclusion 
We report here a microscopic theory to study the antiferromagnetism through Raman 
spectra of cuprate systems in their normal state, the phonon spectral density function is 
given by S(q,co) = -2lmDqq(co + irj). The results are computed numerically and discussed 
The spectral density function (SDF) is calculated at room temperature and plotted by 
varying the staggered field (/?1) and temperature (f) of the system Normally the SDF 
shows four phonon excitation peaks centered at frequencies & =. 0 193 > 0 09, 0 036 and 
0 016 denoted as Pv P2, P3 and P4 respectively In addition to a renormalised bare 
phonon frequency of the cuprate systems for long wave length (q = 0) phonon appears at 
peak P0 with frequency & = 0.81 This frequency is softened considerably in presence of 
electron-phonon interaction with weak coupling g = 0.025. This magnitude of the weak 
coupling is in agreement with the experimental observations for the cuprate systems 
P2-xMxCu04. This weak coupling is inferred from the small value of the isotope exponent 
of the cuprates. The variation in the magnitude of staggered field gap at different 
temperatures can be visualized through the shifts in the peaks P1 to P4 as observed from 
Figure 3. 
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